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ABSTRACT 
The design of electrical motors is founded on an inventive idea which creates basic motor structure. Then optimization of 

dimensions and other parameters follows. Finally, a control or switching strategy can be optimized. This article describes a 
measurement of an objective function for BLDC motor control optimization. Namely measurement of no load speed and current, 
efficiency estimation, and noise as a function of the current commutation angle is described. The commutation angle is usually 
derived from Hall sensors, and its correct value is important for high efficiency and other motor characteristics. Experimental 
measurements show how speed, current, efficiency, and noise spectrum depends on commutation angle. Presented measurements are 
primarily intended for in situ optimization of commutation angle on running motor.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Electric motors are an essential part of a growing 
number of devices. The motor design has been evolving 
for almost two hundred years. Although there are 
thousands and thousands of electric engines differing in 
size and structural arrangement, basic types are just a few. 
Only certain types prevail at different times and for 
different purposes. In the beginning, it was a DC 
commutator motor. AC induction and synchronous motors 
gained importance with the rise of the alternating current 
dominance. However, DC motors remained where speed 
or torque regulation was needed. The arrival of advanced 
semiconductors gradually wiped off differences between 
motors with and without regulation. Therefore, AC motors 
pushed DC motors out of their position. Industrial 
production of rare earth permanent magnets has brought a 
new change in the situation and a stand-out of permanent 
magnet machines. However, reluctance motors with the 
advantage of simpler and cheaper construction competed 
with permanent magnet machines. The need to use 
electronics for switching phase currents in reluctance 
motors is no longer any technical or economical issue. 

BLDC (Brushless Direct Current) motor construction 
resembles the synchronous machine with permanent 
magnets but originates from brushed DC motor. It is 
powered by a DC voltage and phase current commutation 
is done electronically. Its characteristics are similar to 
those of the DC motor with commutator and speed can be 
controlled by varying the supply voltage. The industrial 
use of the BLDC motors begun when the price of 
electronics had been balanced by operational benefits: low 
noise, reliability, high efficiency, ease to control, and zero 
maintenance. The term BLDC motor is sometimes used 
for a broader group of motors fed by the inverter from DC 
supply, including, for example, reluctance motors. 

BLDC motors range in size from small instrumental 
motors to hundreds of kW. Their field of application is 
very broad: computer fans, hard disks, the white goods, 
CNC machines, industrial robots. They also serve as 
traction motors for driving electric bicycles, road vehicles, 
trams, and locomotives. Although BLDC motors with 
permanent magnets are valued higher regarding their 

power density and efficiency to induction and reluctance 
motors, their dominance is not clear. For example, in each 
of the following three types of electric cars, different 
engines are used. Volkswagen e-Golf is powered by an 
85kW EEM-85 synchronous permanent magnet AC motor 
[1]. Land Rover Defender 110 is powered by propulsion 
SR Drive® with the rated power of 70kW, what is a 
switched reluctance motor [2], and famous Model S (Tesla 
Motors) uses an induction motor [3]. 

In recent years, several studies have compared and 
recommended various motor types for electric vehicle 
powertrains ([4] - [9]). The authors [4] recommended AC 
motor with permanent magnets due to high torque and 
efficiency. A comparison of the characteristics in [5] 
shows that a permanent magnet motor has a higher torque 
and greater overall efficiency than an induction motor. 
Losses in induction motors are 2-3% higher, but the 
current price is only half of the price of permanent magnet 
motors. Various modes of engine operation are compared 
in [6], and the authors recommend the use of induction 
motors because of a lower price. Increased losses can be 
compensated by higher battery capacity. 

As following from the abovementioned, no drive has 
such properties as to be the preferred choice and 
everything depends on further development. The 
Department of Electrical Engineering and Mechatronics 
(DEEM) at the Technical University of Košice is working 
on several projects related to BLDC motors. It cooperates 
with manufacturers of motors for white goods that use 
permanent magnet brushless motors and reluctance motors 
[10]. Important is the economic aspect in this case. Price 
reduction can be achieved by removing the rotor position 
sensor, the function of which is replaced by a more 
complex control algorithm. Another partner of DEEM is a 
manufacturer of robot gearboxes with integrated motors 
and a power converter. Here, small dimensions, 
positioning accuracy and high dynamic range of the entire 
drive are critical [11]. 

One area of research is optimal motor control. To run a 
BLDC motor an electronic switching circuit which 
commutate currents from one phase winding to another is 
required. A switching angle is derived from position 
sensors (e.g. Hall sensors) or is calculated from a 
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measurement of phase voltages and currents in case of 
sensorless motor control. Due to its simplicity, a motor 
control with Hall sensors is often used for low-cost mass 
production. A correct angle for current commutation is 
crucial for proper motor operation. It influences motor 
torque, efficiency, torque ripple, and noise as is 
demonstrated in [12], [13] and [14]. Therefore evaluation 
and compensation of misplacement of Hall sensors was 
investigated by many researchers. Authors in [13] identify 
the Hall sensor angle misplacement by determining when 
the back EMF on floating phase crosses zero. In the case 
of ideal positioning, it is in the middle between two 
moments of current switching. A similar method was 
utilized in [12] where the motor has been rotated by a 
prime mover and zero crossing of line-to-line back EMF 
voltage was measured. Authors in [15] accepted 
misplacement of sensors in a motor production and 
suggested self-compensation of commutation angle based 
on dc-link current. The difference value of dc-link 
currents before and after the commutation instant equals 
to zero when the commutation instant is ideal. Another 
approach is used in [16]. The position error value is 
divided into relative position error of individual sensors 
and absolute position error. The errors are compensated 
separately. The relative position error of individual 
sensors is corrected by the least square method from Hall 
sensor signal edge sequence. Corrected switching angles 
are regularly displaced by 60°. The absolute error means 
shifting all sensors by the same angle. This error is 
compensated by back EMF zero crossing detection. 

This article brings a different approach to compensate 
Hall sensor misalignment. The main idea is based on the 
fact that the sensor position error degrades one or more 
BLDC motor characteristics such as efficiency or a noise 
level. If the motor characteristics are measured than an 
appropriate optimization method can correct the position 
misalignment and maximize or minimize selected 
objective function. The advantage is that no special motor 
model is needed and the “black box” approach is used.  

This article describes the measurement of several 
objective functions for BLDC motor switching angle 
optimization. 

2. OBJECTIVE FUNCTION FOR BLDC MOTOR 
CONTROL OPTIMIZATION 

Optimal design of a motor control algorithm requires 
objective functions. The basic objective functions 
influenced by motor control are: 

 efficiency and power density, 
 torque/speed characteristics, 
 speed range. 

 
There are other objective functions which are 

important for different application areas: 
 torque ripple, 
 noise (acoustic spectrum), 
 electromagnetic compatibility, 

 
Further criteria for decision making for a mass 

production are: 
 cost, 

 

 failure rate, 
 maintenance costs, 
 operating temperature.  

 
A multi-objective optimization which combines 

several objective functions is commonly used for a 
practical design [17]. 

The objective function can result from a mathematical 
model as a mathematical expression, or it is calculated 
from a numerical model, or the objective function value is 
the result of an experimental measurement.  

The objective function is influenced by design 
variables which are free to be adjusted. Selection of 
design variables depends on a type of optimization task. In 
the case of motor control, design variables are: 

 switching strategy of phase winding voltage,  
 controller type,  
 controller parameters. 

 
The switching strategy, controller type, and its 

parameters can be modified on the fly even with the real 
motors. In such case, in situ measurement on running 
motor is needed. This approach is used in [18] where 
accurate knowledge of some of the induction motor 
parameters is crucial to implement efficient control 
schemes and to in situ efficiency determination without 
performing a no-load test. 

This article describes the measurement of two 
objective functions on running BLDC motor. Namely: 

 calculated efficiency, 
 acoustic spectrum. 

 
Selected objective functions were measured according 

to the design variable that is a shift of commutation angles 
from the standard position given by Hall sensors of the 
motor.  

3. MEASUREMENT EQUIPMENT 

Block diagram of the measurement system is in Fig. 1. 
BLDC motor is powered from a DC power supply through 
the inverter L6234, which is controlled by digital signal 
processor TMS320F28335. Processor operating frequency 
is 150 MHz. It contains a 12-bit AD converter with a 
conversion time of 80 ns. Measurement unit placed 
between inverter and motor measure voltage and current 
of phase windings. Total supply current is measured by a 
digital multimeter. The rotor position and speed is 
measured by an incremental encoder (IRC) with a 
resolution of 4000 increments per revolution. Hall sensors 
(Hall) are used as low-resolution absolute position sensors 
for commutation angle determination. A noise of the 
motor is sensed by a microphone (Mic). All voltage, 
current and position data are transferred to Data 
Acquisition and Analysis Software running on PC. 

Measurements were carried out on the 
BLDCMOT2454 motor from MotorSolver. It is a 250W 
three-phase BLDC motor with a nominal voltage of 42 V, 
current 5.7 A, and nominal speed is of 3600 rpm. The 
rotor has five pole-pairs. 
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Fig. 1  Measurement equipment 

4. BLDC MOTOR CONTROL 

Without the electronics, the BLDC motor cannot be 
operated. Fig. 2 shows three-phase bridge connected to 
BLDC motor with Hall sensors. The simplest method to 
drive the motor is to switch phase voltage on and off 
according to the commutation sequence from Table 1. 
Position in the table is determined by Hall sensor signals 
depicted in Fig. 3. One mechanical rotation consists of 
five electrical cycles. Six commutation per electrical cycle 
occurs at angles α0 to α5. The total number of 
commutation angles is 30 per mechanical revolution. A 
simple look-up table algorithm is used to drive the motor. 
The speed is set by changing DC power supply voltage 
like for a conventional DC motor. 

 

Fig. 2  Three-phase bridge connected to BLDC motor with Hall 
sensors 

Table 1  Switching sequence in forward motor direction 

H1 H2 H3  1 1 0 1 0 0  1 0 1  0 0 1 0 1 1  0 1 0 

Q1 / Q2 off / off on / off on / off off / off off / on off / on 

Q3 / Q4 on / off off / off off / on off / on off / off on / off 

Q5 / Q6 off / on off / on off / off on / off on / off off / off 

 

5. EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENT 

This section describes experimental measurement on 
the motor with presented measurement equipment. First, a 
measurement of a standard operational state is described. 
Then, a measurement of objective function, namely no 
load speed and current, efficiency estimation, and noise, is 
following.  

 

 

Fig. 3  The sequence of Hall sensor signals for one electrical 
cycle 

5.1. Measurement of phase currents and voltages 

The measurements of phase currents and phase to 
common ground voltages for one electrical cycle are in 
Fig. 4. The figure illustrates a standard operational state of 
the three-phase BLDC motor. Current commutation 
occurs every 60 electrical degrees. DC power supply 
voltage is 12V. Phase currents are measured by 
ACS712TELC-05B, isolated Hall Effect-Based Linear 
Current Sensor IC connected to the processor AD 
converter. Phase to common ground voltages (GND in 
Fig. 2) are connected to the processor through a voltage 
divider and RC filter. A sample period of measurement is 
250 µs. 

 

Fig. 4  Phase currents and phase to common ground voltages 
measurement for one electrical cycle (12V, 923 rpm) 
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5.2. Design variable 

Commutation angles of phase currents are determined 
by signals from the Hall sensors. Deviation from the ideal 
position can change efficiency and other characteristics of 
the motor. Therefore, the common shift angle α, which is 
added to α0, α1, α2,…, α5 from Fig. 3, is selected as one of 
possible design variables. It represents a mechanical shift 
of Hall sensor placement. The shift is performed by 
software by addition α to the original signal position 
measured by the incremental encoder.  

5.3. Motor efficiency estimation 

The motor efficiency is estimated from measurement 
of motor speed, current, and supply voltage. This 
approach is chosen with the intention to calculate 
efficiency directly by a controller in situ operation of the 
motor in future applications. In such case, no special 
torque measurement device is presented. 

Motor power efficiency η is: 

1

2

P

P
  (1) 

where: P1 – electric input power, P2 – mechanical output 
power. Electric power is the product of the supply voltage 
U and the total current I from DC power supply. 

UIP 1  (2) 

Assume that the unloaded motor is braked only by 
friction torque Mt, which is approximately constant and 
independent of the motor speed. Then the mechanical 
power P2 is proportional to angular velocity ω: 

60
22

n
MMP tt    (3) 

where n is motor speed in rpm. Now equations (2) and (3) 
are plugged back into (1):  
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Provided that voltage U is maintained constant by DC 
power supply and Mt is constant, too, the equation for 
efficiency index E, which is proportional to the 
efficiency η, can be formulated:  

I

n
E   (5) 

Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 show measurement of no load speed 
and current of the motor for different DC power supply 
voltage U and common shift angle α in the range of -7.2° 
to 4.5°. The change of motor speed n is small enough to 
accept the premise that the torque Mt is constant for 
defined measurement range and for given DC voltage. 

 

 

Fig. 5  Influence of common shift angle α on no load speed of 
the motor at different power supply voltages 

 

Fig. 6  Influence of common shift angle α on the current of the 
motor at different power supply voltages 

 

Fig. 7  Efficiency index E vs. common shift angle α at different 
power supply voltages 

Fig. 7 shows measurement of efficiency index E 
(objective function) which depends on common shift 
angle α (design variable). 

5.4. Noise measurement 

The acoustic noise was recorded with a microphone 
placed approximately at distance of 10 cm from the motor. 
Fig. 8 shows Power Spectral Density calculated from Fast 
Fourier Transformation. The value of Power Spectral 
Density on Y axis is only informative because no 
calibration of recording apparatus was done. Noise level is 
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influenced by common shift angle α. The value α = -1.8° 
subjectively brings the least disruptive noise.  

Several relevant frequencies are marked in Fig. 8. 
Mechanical speed 2184 rpm (24V supply voltage) creates 
power peak at frequency 36.4 Hz. Cogging torque of five 
pole-pairs creates a peak at ten times higher frequency 364 
Hz. Frequency 1093 Hz is created by switching of 
currents 30 times per mechanical revolution. There are 
another noise sources as bearings and aerodynamic 
sources which do not depend on commutation angle 
directly [19]. 

 

Fig. 8  Power spectral density of the acoustic signal, α = -1.8° 

Comparison of noise spectrum for “silent” (-1.8°) and 
“noisy” (3.6°) shift angle α is in Fig. 9. The noisy sound 
has more energy at higher frequencies than at low ones. 
The division of power between three bands for each angle 
α is shown in Fig. 10, and Fig. 11 shows total signal 
energy for different shift angles α. A minimum energy lies 
between -1.8° and -3.6° which means that actual build in 
Hall sensor placement is not optimal. The differences 
found can be used for correct setting of shift angle by 
appropriate optimization method. Either minimizing high 
band energy or total signal energy can be used. 

 

Fig. 9  Power spectral density of the acoustic signal, α = -1.8° 

 

Fig. 10  Signal energy distribution between bands for different 
common shift angle α 

 

Fig. 11  Total signal energy for different shift angles α 

6. CONCLUSIONS 

Optimal design of a motor construction or optimal 
control of motor requires an objective function. The paper 
presents the experimental measurement of two objective 
functions suitable for in situ measurement on a running 
motor. Measurement of no load speed and current, 
efficiency estimation, and noise as a function of the 
electric current commutation angle shift from a position 
given by Hall sensor is described. The efficiency is 
estimated by efficiency index which is derived from speed 
and current measurement, and no special torque 
measurement device is needed. Experimental 
measurements show that efficiency index, and noise 
spectrum energy have one global extreme. Therefore the 
gradient method is a good candidate to perform the angle 
shift optimization. Measurement revealed that Hall 
sensors are misplaced. The angle shift lies between -1.8° 
and -3.6° and the proposed measurement can be used for 
in situ optimization of commutation angle of BLDC 
motor. Optimization method will change parameters of the 
motor control algorithm on the fly until the optimal 
regime is achieved. Measurement is straightforward and 
does not need a special equipment. Disadvantage of using 
proposed measurement for the intended purpose is the 
need to ensure that the objective function value depends 
only on design variable. 
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